January 17, 2017

Volume 750

This Biweekly Update is published every other Tuesday. Its purpose is to keep the Hof Reunion Association (HRA) members
informed about events occurring between regular publications of the Hof Connection Newsletter which appears in January
and July of each year.
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Don Riverkamp sent me this picture of the pin which will
be given out to the attendees of this year’s reunion in
Albuquerque, New Mexico (10 - 16 September).
Registration will be on the 10th. For details on the reunion,
please read the recent Hof Connection Newsletter from
Phil Murray. The planner for the 2017 reunion was Walt
Murch (murchw@aol.com), If you have questions, I’m
sure he would be happy to answer them for you. Maybe
you would be interested in going ballooning?

●

●
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Hamill
Thompson
Johnson
Pelton
Cook

Melvin
Francis M.C.
Loren
Linda
Bruce

January 25, 1945
January 25, 1945
January 27, 1939
January 27, 1948
January 31, 1948

Happy January Birthday
Gaissert
Meadows
Wright
Scott
Evans
Stankich
Riverkamp
Samberg
Brock
Carnes
Keith
Schneider
Row
Fontes
Kessler
Herbert
Engelken
Saxton
Norwood
Way
Webb
Gambone
Denman
Frank
Smith
Johnson
Sleeper

Heidi
SU) Suong
W.Frank
Brent
Maurice
Charles
Don
Robert
Christa
Tandy
Robert
Al
E.T.
Bertha
Dolores
Shirley
Dee
Douglas
Margit
Marianne
Nora
Adi
Robert
Albert "Gene"
Norene
Sandra
Raymond "Ray"

January 1, 1949
January 1, 1969
January 1, 1934
January 2, 1943
January 3, 1930
January 3, 1935
January 5, 1940
January 6, 1948
January 7, 1937
January 9, 1945
January 9, 1943
January 11, 1941
January 13, 1928
January 14, 1932
January 14, 1944
January 16, 1936
January 17, 1930
January 17, 1942
January 18, 1947
January 19, 1949
January 20, 1945
January 21, 1941
January 22, 1944
January 22, 1944
January 23, 1946
January 24, 1945
January 24, 1938

Happy January Anniversary
Rupprecht
Juergens
Persons
Conard
Brown
Pelton
Smeal
Self
Olenik
Cooper
Slothower
Kallas
August
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Harry & Jerri
Ken & Briana
Terry & Robin
Robert & Carol
Clyde & Sigrid
Harvey & Linda
Jerry & Ruth
Allen & Hannelore
Joseph & Wendy
Gregory & Karen
Jim & Peggy
Jay & Sherri
Larry & Jacqueline

January 1, 1952
January 3, 1992
January 5, 2002
January 6, 1966
January 7, 1960
January 10, 1985
January 10, 2004
January 11, 1962
January 16, 2011
January 19, 2011
January 19, 1971
January 23, 1991
January 31, 1969

I am pleased to say that we have received no new reports of illness from our members. For all of you who are
still recovering from surgery and illness, we wish you all the best and we will keep you in our thoughts.

=======================

No new obituaries reached us during the past two weeks, and for that we are grateful!

================================
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▬Membership Renewals▬
(01/04/17 - 01/17/17)
Name
Robinson, Jerry
Juergens, Kenneth
Ward, Ray
Ward, Edie
Ward, William (Bill)
Ruth, Phil
Payne, Eldon
Root, Leo
Delp, Richard
Proctor, Claude
Hamill, Ilse
Assenmacher, Michael
Coey, Ronald

!Rem
i
!Rem nder!
i
!Rem nder!
inder
!

Through
FY18
FY17
FY17
FY17
FY17
FY17
FY17
FY17
FY17
FY17
FY17
FY19
FY17

The HRA fiscal year extends over the same period as
the current calendar year–January through December.
That means that if your membership was paid through
FY16, it will have expired on the last day of
December 2016, and right now would be a good time
to send in your renewal. You can do so for one year
(through 2017) or for several years. Dues are
unchanged, at $15 per year.

▬Correction:Address/Phone/Email▬
(01/04/17 - 01/17/17)
Herbert, Dick
Stroessner, Ludwig
Montie, Leonard
Beer, Klaus
Orr, John F.
Norman, Robert
Proctor, Claude

According to the HRA Bylaws, membership fees are
due by January 1st. There is a generous 90-day grace
period, but if dues have not been paid by March 31st,
privileges will be suspended.

rwherbert701@gmail.com
ludwigstroessner@gmx.net
Looking for his email
k.beer@signsoffame.de
Looking for his email
Looking for his email
139 Estrella Crossing, No. 133,
Georgetown, TX 78628

The HRA Bylaws also address the various classes of
membership. There are some circumstances in which
membership fees may be waived. If a potential
hardship case is brought to the attention of the HRA
Board, the Board will look at and grant free
membership based on the merits of each case. If you
have questions about membership fees, please contact
the board.

▬Donations▬
(01/04/17 - 01/17/17)
Amount

Name
Assenmacher, Michael
Coey, Ronald

Please send your renewal application and check (made
out to the Hof Reunion Association) to 4001 Old
Sturbridge Dr., Apex, NC 27539. If you have
questions regarding your renewal, you can email
Steve Murphrey at hofreunion@nc.rr.com, or call him
at 919-779-4482.

$10.00
$15.00

▬Final Flyby Update▬
(01/04/17 - 01/17/17)
Name

Date of Death
None Reported this Period

▬Ladies Serving in Heaven Update▬
(01/04/17 - 01/17/17)
Name

Date of Death
None Reported this Period
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Margit Norwood
Secretary, Hof Reunion Association
secretary@hofreunion.org

At midnight in Iraq, the United Nations deadline for the Iraqi withdrawal from Kuwait expires, and the
Pentagon prepares to commence offensive operations to forcibly eject Iraq from its five-month occupation of
its oil-rich neighbor. At 4:30 p.m. EST, the first fighter aircraft were launched from Saudi Arabia and off U.S.
and British aircraft carriers in the Persian Gulf on bombing missions over Iraq. All evening, aircraft from the
U.S.-led military coalition pounded targets in and around Baghdad as the world watched the events transpire in
television footage transmitted live via satellite from Baghdad and elsewhere. At 7:00 p.m., Operation Desert
Storm, the code-name for the massive
U.S.-led offensive against Iraq, was
formally announced at the White House.
<http://www.history.com/this-day-inhistory/the-persian-gulf-war-begins>
================================

Photo: By User:Acdx - Own work,
based on File:WarGulf_photobox.jpg,
Public Domain,
https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/ind
ex.php?curid=6333334
================================

Desert Storm, of course, was preceded
by Desert Shield–a time I remember
well. During my mostly Air Force
career, I had sandwiched in a few years
with the Defense Logistics Agency
(DLA), as a budget analyst for the
Defense Distribution Depot, San
Antonio. As we were staging for war,
all of our pallets went to the Gulf, and
none of them came back for reuse. Our
pallet contractor couldn’t keep up with
the demand, and we were scrounging
everywhere to find pallets. There were
quite a few smaller pallet makers in the
area, but they were not too keen to do
business with the government. They
knew that the government was slow to
pay and, as a small business, they
depended on reliable cash flow.
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In 2017, Martin Luther King Day is celebrated on Monday, January 16th–a federal holiday and a three-day
weekend for many.

Martin Luther King Jr.
Minister
Martin Luther King Jr. was an American Baptist minister and activist
who was a leader in the Civil Rights Movement. He is best known for
his role in the advancement of civil rights using nonviolent civil
disobedience based on his Christian beliefs. Wikipedia
Born: January 15, 1929, Atlanta, GA
Assassinated: April 4, 1968, Memphis, TN
Famous speech: I Have a Dream
Children: Martin Luther King III, Dexter Scott King, Bernice King,

Quotes
● Darkness cannot drive out darkness; only light can do that. Hate cannot drive out hate; only love can do
that.
● The ultimate measure of a man is not where he stands in moments of comfort and convenience, but where
he stands at times of challenge and controversy.
● Faith is taking the first step even when you don't see the whole staircase.
(Gathered from <google.com>)

I have a Dream Speech
<https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3vDWWy4CMhE>

================================
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6915th

Jerry Mangas
Security Squadron/Group
hofreunion@ptd.net

Here is the challenge that Jerry had previously sent us in an email:
“Looking for the exact location "west of Hof, near the Autobahn" of the "Villa", below, where the first
personnel of the 602nd TC&W Det-A were stationed before they moved into the Kaserne in 1946 or 47... The
story I have is that the woman who lived there moved into the carriage house and the GI's occupied the main
house. Supposedly her husband, a major in the Werhmacht, was killed on the Eastern Front….”
The photo credit goes to www.usarmyeurope.com

So who is going to be the first one to solve this riddle? Huh? Huh? Come on, guys!
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Says the Secretary: Okay guys, WHERE are your reconnaissance instincts? Tsk, Tsk! Not a single one of
you rose to the occasion!!! In the meantime, those of you who are members of the Hof History Facebook
Page, will already know what I’ve been up to. I figured that if anyone knew anything about that villa, it would
be Hof’s history buffs–and they didn’t disappoint.
The Villa, now known as the Schmidt Villa, is located in Hohbühl, on the outskirts of the Köditz community,
which is located within the administrative district of Hof.
All buildings are still occupied–including the outbuildings, and according to comments made on the
Hof History FB Page, the appearance of the buildings
doesn’t seem to have changed much over the years. If
you want to see the driving directions from
Kulmbacher Strasse to the Villa, check out the Google
map directions at
<http://www.drivingdirectionsandmaps.com/routeplanner/?from=Kulmbacher+strasse%2C+Hof%2
C+germany&to=Hohbuehl%2C+Koeditz%2C+Ge
rmany&how=drive#googlemap>
The address is Hohbühl, 95189 Köditz. According to
Facebook accounts, the Schmidt family currently
owns the villa, but lives in in Augsburg and is renting
out the property.
At one time, Georg von Waldenfels rented the villa.
Von Waldenfels is a former Minister of Finance for
the State of Bavaria. He later moved to the
Hexengässla, in Hof.
We had a lively “conversation” on FB regarding this
subject. People who contributed included Norbert
Drobny, Elke Peglow, Franco Hönl, Thomas
Grünberg, Manuel Rauh, Wastl Steinhäuβer, and
a
Maurer,
Gerhard
from
message
a
had
also
I
Nagy.
Brigitte
German Oberstabsfeldwebel (equivalent to a Sergeant Major in the
U.S. Army, or an Chief Master Sergeant in the U.S. Air Force). He
is responsible for Press and Information for the military in Hof, and
he also mentioned that he villa was located in a wooded area near
the A72 and the B173 above Köditz. Gerhard Maurer was not in
Hof at the time we visited in September, but he said that Mr. Wolf,
who gave the briefing to us, is his group leader. Gerhard works at
the Hohen Saas.
In doing a little more research on Hohbühl, I found that a total of 11
people live there. I’m inclined to think all 11 may live at that villa
and its out-buildings. I also found the excerpt (right) from a book
called “…angekommen!? Erinnerungen von Flűchtlingen und
Einheimischen aus Köditz nach 1945.” It’s available at
<http://historia-koeditz.de/?p=1806>. You can also email
kerstin.mohr@historia-koeditz.de. The book is 9.50 €.
8

======================

I thought that I had squeezed out all of the information I was going to get about the Villa at Hohbühl. I should
have known my Hofers better than that! Norbert Drobny, who contributes to the Hof History FB Page, wasn’t
ready to throw in the towel just yet. He did a little more digging and, over the weekend, posted some additional
information. Here’s what he said:
The name of the the woman, who had to vacate the villa so that the American soldiers could be quartered there,
was Eccert (sp?). Her maiden name was Laubmann. Her father owned the Neuhofer Spinnerei, a cottonspinning factory that still exists today and is located not far from the Kaserne. Mr. Laubmann also owned the
Bavaria Brewery and was one of the richest citizens of Hof at that time. The story goes that he gave the villa to
his daughter as a wedding present. (The family also owned a villa at the Westendstrasse, in Hof.)
When Mrs. Eccles had to vacate her home, her furniture was stored at a nearby farm in Köditz.
According to stories, the Americans celebrated sumptuous parties at the villa which, at that time, still boasted a
swimming pool. The pool later was filled in–apparently a child had drowned in it.
The villa now belongs to a Professor Schmidt who is a relative of the Eccles/Laubmann family. Both buildings
have been sublet for years now.
Norbert says that there are other stories being told about the villa, but he has not been able to confirm them at
this point.
—----------------------------This is getting more interesting by the minute. Makes me wonder if there is a list of names of the Americans
who were quartered there.
Does anyone know anything about that other Laubmann villa (the one that’s located on Westendstrasse?

================================
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Ken Hager
Security Squadron/Group
kenhager@bellsouth.net

6915th

Ken says, “Hope these might get a grin from you. Circa 1962 - 1966.”
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For more of Ken’s pictures, go to this zipped file and download it to your computer.

================================
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Jerry Mangas
6915th Security Squadron/Group
hofreunion@ptd.net

Oh I can remember, the good old Days .....

Its All about the Windows
When your parents are German,
Windows are a constant topic of conversation. They need to be
open to get Frische Luft (fresh air). But they need to be closed
because es Zieht (there's a draft). By the way, es Zieht is a
major health issue and you could catch a cold. But if the air is
Muffig (stuffy) there are other diseases to be caught. (And then
there is the whole issue, are the windows clean enough
argument ... apparently dirty windows are the first step on the
slippery slope to slovenly lifestyle (the horror!)

You Grew up With Scary Fairy Tales and Cautionary Stories

When your parents are German,
Bedtime stories for German kids are Grimm's Fairy Tales
without the Disney white wash (the Wolf ATE Little
Red Riding Hood!), Struwwelpeter Stories (the man
with the scissors who cuts off the thumb-sucker’s
thumbs!), Max und Moritz (ground into flour, and eaten
by geese) and all of their cautionary tales about good and
bad behavior.
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And then there was Hoppe Hoppe Reiter–and what’s so bad about that? Its a fun children’s rhyme sung when
bouncing a kid on your knees (and for the record, my kids loved it too). You tell me ...
Hoppe Hoppe Reiter

Hop Hop Rider

Wenn er fällt, dann schreit er

If he falls, he will cry

Fällt er in den Graben

If he falls into a ditch

Fressen ihn die Raben

The ravens will eat him

Fällt er in den Sumpf

If he falls into the swamp

Macht der Reiter plumps!

The rider will go splash!

(Nice and sweet and fun and Ravens picking at your bones ......)

And don't forget Maikaefer Flieg
Maikaefer Flieg

Ladybug Fly Away

Maikaefer flieg,

Ladybug fly away,

Dein Vater ist im Krieg

Your father is in the war

Deine Mutter ist im Pommerland .

Your mother is in Pommerania

Pommerland ist abgebrannt.

Pommerania has been burned to the ground

Maikaefer flieg

Ladybug fly away
I was terrified for years because of that sweet ditty)

You have Coffee and Cake on Sunday
Cake isn’t just for birthdays! Every Sunday the table
would be set with a fresh tablecloth and the good dishes
from the Schrank and then we would have coffee and
cake. If more people were invited, there would be two,
and maybe even three delicious cakes to choose from.
But why choose? You could have a kleines Stückchen of
each, Apfelkuchen (Apple Cake), Käsesahne Torte,
Mocha Torte, Frankfurter Kranz, und Pflaumenkuchen.
Coffee and fresh REAL whipped cream complete the
picture.
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You use a lot of Lotions and Creams
Hast du dich gut eingekremt? (Did you do a good job rubbing on your lotion?) was a
constant in our home. Creams against the sun, creams against the cold, creams against
the dryness. And these were THICK German Creams loaded with lanolin that no
amount of rubbing could really make vanish. Especially in the summer, I always had
schmears of white on my face and arms. German Moms and Omas are crazy about
having Gute Haut (good skin).

You Celebrate on Christmas Eve
While all of your American friends had to wait for
Christmas Morning, you and your family got to open
presents on Christmas EVE! Lights, candles, tinsel
and magic! Although, as I got older, I found that the
working/dating world was less than appreciative of
the idea that Christmas Eve was sacred.
No, I won't work in the retail store until 9PM on
Christmas Eve and no, I won't go shopping with you
after dinner on Christmas Eve. I'm home, with
Family. Presents have long been purchased, wrapped
and tucked under the tree. Its time for singing.

You go to German School on Saturday
Saturday morning meant German School. Not Cartoons, not sport and 3
hours of German instruction. Grammar, spelling, reading, and lots of
singing. Granted, I wasn't alone. I had lots of friends in German School.
On the other hand my regular everyday friends could not understand
why I couldn't sleep over Friday nights, or take part in normal Saturday
morning activities. Looking back, I'm thankful I did it and at the time, it
was torture. School on SATURDAY!!!!!!

You ate Aufschnitt for Breakfast
Frosted Flakes, Trix and Lucky Charms never made an appearance
on our Fruhstucks Tisch (breakfast table). Brot, Aufschnitt and
Marmalade (Bread, Cold Cuts and Jam) were breakfast foods in
our home. On weekends, a boiled egg, or maybe Eierkuchen
(german pancakes). Cold cereal might be a snack for after school,
but it was never a meal. Oh and the Aufschnitt (cold cuts) was
always presented nicely on a Fleisch Platte with a special fork and
Jam was put in a special jar ... and napkins were pretty and the
eggs came in Eierbecher ( special egg cups.)
================================
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Jerry Mangas
6915th Security Squadron/Group
hofreunion@ptd.net

While we folks in Bavarian Siberia rested in relative comfort in our barracks and apartments and traveled freely
to the south and west, pretty much at will, there was a very small group of Allied military stationed in East
Germany in Quarters supplied, maintained and staffed by the Soviets (including crappy Soviet rations) as part
of the British, French or the US Military Liaison Missions. There was a counterpart Soviet group in West
Germany, some of whom had an interesting run in with our own USAF heavy weight boxing champion and AP
in Hof, Curtis Anderson when they entered a restricted (to them) area near OPS. I believe there is a picture of
this happening in the earlier weekly updates on the Hof Reunion website.

The original described "purpose" if you will of the Missions, was to guard against the potential resurgence of
any aspect of National Socialism in the Occupied Territories. Immediately after Capitulation, there was a Soviet
Missions stationed in Hof for a while. No further information has been developed about them. The actual duty
of these guys was basically in place legal spies, subject to all kinds of restrictions on their activities and travel
and usually being subjected to all kinds of harassment, both actual and threatened and subliminal. To those in
the know back in the day, these guys were legend, getting themselves in to and out of places and doing things
that are the stuff of spy movies. The officers and enlisted men all spoke Russian, some spoke German but they
primarily only interacted with the Soviets because we did NOT recognize the East German government. They
were adept at sneaking around, getting into the many restricted areas the Soviets imposed (we did the same on a
reciprocal basis but the Allies never, as far as I know, shot a Soviet liaison member or held them
incommunicado for days. The Soviets or their drones, the East German Vopos, did on several occasions).

If you saw "Bridge of Spies", that bridge is in Berlin between East and West and the only traffic over that
bridge during the Cold War normally were the various Liaison Teams of all sides. The Vopos had guards
stationed on the East Berlin side but the Allies refused to ever stop for them and just floored it as they
approached the far side. When I was TDY in Berlin in 67, I heard the "story", if you will, that the USMLM
Chief of Mission actually drove a Corvette doing his work in the Zone. I filed it away mentally at the time as a
"Berlin war story" although I knew then about the activities in the Zone of the Missions.

Most of you are or were aware of the quality of the autos of the East in those days. In West Germany the
Soviets drove Mercedes, NOT Zils or Chaikas and certainly not Trabbies! So you can well imagine that trying
to follow or catch a 'Vette left the Soviets and East Germans a bit outclassed. There are other stories about other
vehicle modifications almost as interesting, including VW Variant station wagon with Porsche Engines for
instance. I rode in one! But the 'Vette meme was always a bit of a phantasm for me until now. BTW, that
193,669 miles was in just 1964! And East Germany was not all THAT big so these guys did some windshield
time!
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http://www.coldwarspies.com/reading_room/usmlm_histories/usmlm_1960/

By 1967, the East German Interior Ministry authorities–apparently tired of being continually outrun and
outfoxed by the teams, with the Americans now running specially modified Ford Interceptors–added a variety
of upscale and much higher powered West German, British and even American cars (an Olds and a Chevy
Impala) to their “Ratpack”! [See the 1967 report in the link above for a lot more detail!]
================================
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John Pace
602nd AC&W
jdpace37@comcast.net

Born in the 1930s and 40s, we exist as a very special age cohort. We are the Silent Generation. We are the
smallest number of children born since the early 1900s. We are the “last ones.”
We are the last generation, climbing out of the depression, who can remember the winds of war and the impact
of a world at war which rattled the structure of our daily lives for years.
We are the last to remember ration books for everything from *gas to sugar to shoes to meat from the butcher*.
We saved tin foil and poured fat into tin cans to be used to make ammunition. We hand mixed white stuff with
yellow stuff to make fake butter. We stood in line at the grocery store when it was learned a tub of real butter
had just arrived, and as kids holding a place in line to await a mother in trail, we learned after being pushed
aside by an adult stranger who was also in line, to push ourselves back in line. We saw cars up on blocks
because tires weren't available. We can remember milk being delivered to our house early in the morning and
placed in the milk box on the porch.
We are the last to hear Roosevelt's radio assurances and to see gold stars in the front windows of our grieving
neighbors. We can also remember the parades on August 15, 1945, VJ Day. We saw the “boys” home from the
war build their Cape Cod style houses, pouring the cellar, tar papering it over and living there until they could
afford the time and money to build it out.
We are the last generation who spent childhood without television. Instead we imagined what we heard on the
radio. As we all like to brag, with no TV, we spent our childhood “playing outside until the street lights came
on.”
We did play outside and we did play on our own. There was no Little League.
Ball games were "pick-up" and played on vacant lots sharing baseball mitts because only the few had them. No
kid had a two-wheeler bike until about 1946 when "Victory Bikes" were sold (no chrome, flimsy frame, very
thin wheels). There was no city playground for kids. To play in the water, we turned the fire hydrants on and
ran through the spray.
The lack of television in our early years meant, for most of us, that we had little real understanding of what the
world was like. Our Saturday afternoons, if at the movies, gave us newsreels of the war and the Holocaust
sandwiched in between westerns and cartoons.
Telephones were one to a house, often shared and hung on the wall.
Computers were called calculators and were hand cranked. Typewriters were driven by pounding fingers,
throwing the carriage, and changing the ribbon.
The Internet and Google were words that didn't exist. Newspapers and magazines were written for adults. We
are the last group who had to find out for ourselves.
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As we grew up, the country was exploding with growth. The G.I. Bill gave returning veterans the means to get
an education and spurred colleges to grow. VA loans fanned a housing boom. Pent-up demand coupled with
new installment payment plans put factories to work.
New highways would bring jobs and mobility. The veterans joined civic clubs and became active in politics. In
the late 40s and early 50s the country seemed to lie in the embrace of brisk but quiet order as it gave birth to its
new middle class (which became known as Baby Boomers).
The radio network expanded from 3 stations (NBC, ABC, CBS) to thousands of stations. The telephone started
to become a common method of communications and "Faxes" sent hard copy around the world. A
neighborhood television set was a rare phenomenon (circular B&W 10" screen). Most families could not afford
such a luxury, so as kids, we'd head to the closest TV appliance store, which always had a TV in the sidewalk
display window, where we would watch Milton Berle and his Texaco Comedy Hour and, sometimes, even a
major league ball game from New York City.
Our parents were suddenly free from the confines of the depression and the war and they threw themselves into
exploring opportunities they had never imagined.
We weren't neglected but we weren't today's all-consuming family focus.
They were glad we played by ourselves “until the street lights came on.’
They were busy discovering the post war world.
Most of us had no life plan, but with the unexpected virtue of ignorance and an economic rising tide we simply
stepped into the world and started to find out what the world was about.
We entered a world of overflowing plenty and opportunity, a world where we were welcomed. Based on our
naïve belief that there was more where this came from, we shaped life as we went.
We enjoyed a luxury. We felt secure in our future. Of course, just as today, not all Americans shared in this
experience. Depression poverty was deep rooted. Polio was still a crippler. The Korean War was a dark presage
in the early 50s, and by mid-decade, school children were ducking under desks. Russia built the Iron Curtain
and China became Red China. Eisenhower sent the first “advisors” to Vietnam, and years later, Johnson
invented a war there. Castro set up camp in Cuba and Khrushchev came to power.
We are the last generation to experience an interlude when there were no existential threats to our homeland.
We came of age in the 40s and early 50s. The war was over and the Cold War, terrorism, civil rights,
technological upheaval, global warming, and perpetual economic insecurity had yet to haunt life with insistent
unease.
Only our generation can remember both a time of apocalyptic war and a time when our world was secure and
full of bright promise and plenty.
We have lived through both. We grew up at the best possible time, a time when the world was getting better,
not worse.
We are the Silent Generation, “the last ones.” The last of us was born in 1945, more than 99.9% of us are either
retired or dead, and all of us believe we grew up in the best of times!

================================
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Margit Norwood
Secretary, Hof Reunion Association
secretary@hofreunion.org

Like several others in the United States, San Antonio is a military town. We used to have five military
installations here (plus a few outliers, such as Camp Bullis). We are now down to three: Lackland AFB,
Randolph AFB, and Fort Sam Houston. The Base Realignment and Closure (BRAC) did away with Kelly
AFB, where I started my civil service career, and with Brooks AFB (later Brooks City-Base) where I ended my
civil service career. Somewhere along that time, the buzz word “Joint” came into vogue–Joint Base San
Antonio (JBSA) Lackland; JBSA Randolph–I think you get the idea.
I guess the idea had merit. After all, we should operate jointly in peace time, much as we do during war. It
probably has something to do with “The whole being greater than the sum of its parts.” But I’ve been retired
since 2007 now–and low and behold–someone finally came up with the idea of having a “Joint” military
newspaper in San Antonio.
Starting with the first edition, on 13 January, 2017, all Joint Base San Antonio newspapers will be consolidated
into one. According to the press release I read, Lackland’s, Randolph’s, and Fort Sam Houston’s papers will
merge into the Joint Base San Antonio Legacy.

Gone are:
Randolph’s WINGSPREAD__http://extras.mysanantonio.com/_Creative Services/_militaryPubs/randolphwingspread/2016/12-23-2016-wingspread.pdf?Trk=RRCPM1410433
Lackland’s TALESPINNER__http://extras.mysanantonio.com/_CreativeServices/_militaryPubs/lacklandtalespinner/2016/12-23-2016-talespinner.pdf
Fort Sam Houston NEWSLEADER__http://extras.mysanantonio.com/_CreativeServices/_militaryPubs/ftsam-news-leader/2016/12-23-2016-FtSam-NewsLeader.pdf

THE NEW JBSA LEGACY:
http://www.jbsa.mil/Portals/102/Documents/NewsPaperArchive/2017/0113
17%20JBSA%20Legacy%20final.pdf?ver=2017-01-13-091134-860.

================================
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Gary Cherpes (tmcphoto1@aol.com; 602nd from 1957 - 1960) sent in a beautiful image that he took from his
condo in Gulf Shores, AL, on Jan 3 2017.

So Beautiful!
================================

Secretary’s Note: Jerry Mangas has volunteered to transcribe the Update to a format that HRA member
Dan Holden can use on his “text reader”–a computer program for the visually impaired. It reads aloud any
plain-text documents for Dan. If any of our other members have a similar problem, please let Jerry or me
know.
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● Pictures and stories (old and new) from HRA members–for future newsletters. Have some of you had a
mini-reunion that you would like to tell us about?
● Your comments, questions, and suggestions–on the Biweekly Update, to board members, or on anything that
might be of interest to the HRA and its members. Email addresses of board members can be found on the
first page of this news update, if you would like to contact a specific person.
● Have you found a great German restaurant or recipe? If you have, then please share it with the rest of us.

================================

● HRA Website: www.hofreunion.com
● Bi-annual Newsletter: www.hofgermany.com/newsletter.html
● Hof Air Station History: www.thedempseyarchives.com/hofairstation.html
● HRA Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/groups/hofreunion

===============================
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